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Name Position Attendance Tenure

Jess Symonds Chairperson 12/12 2020 - 2022

Fergus Stewart Deputy Chairperson 9/9 2021 - 2023

Ben Stone Secretary 11/12 2020 - 2022

Anne Hodder Director of Finance 12/12 2021 - 2023

Brian Hecker Ordinary Director 3/5 2021 - 2023
*Resigned Sept 2021

Simon Atkins Ordinary Director 8/12 2020 - 2022

Bruce Freeman Ordinary Director 4/4 2021 - 2022
*Appointed Sept 2021

Brett Cope Ordinary Director 9/9 2021 - 2022

Elena Theinschnack Ordinary Director 9/12 2020 - 2022

Rebecca Chapman Appointed Director 10/12 2020 - 2022

Duncan Mckenzie Ordinary Director 7/9 2021 - 2023

Michael Sholly General Manager 12/12 N/A

Group Chair

Audit & Risk Subcommittee Anne Hodder

Marketing & Communications
Advisory Group

Elena Theinschnack

Participation Advisory Group Ben Stone

Commercial Advisory Group Simon Atkins

People & Culture Advisory Group Rebecca Chapman
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Welcome to our members to the 2022 AGM and this the 2021 Annual
Report. There’s plenty to look forward to in 2022 but first let’s take a
minute to review the year that has been. 

At our last AGM in April 2021, we welcomed some fresh faces to the
board, Fergus Stewart, Duncan McKenzie, Brian Hecker and Brett Cope.
In a plan for succession for the finance portfolio we also appointed
Bruce Freeman in October. Sadly, Brian resigned shortly into his term
due to work commitments but remains engaged accepting the
Grievance Officer role for the organisation. The new faces have brought
fresh thinking and have all rolled up their sleeves taking on various
portfolios and projects. I would like to also extend thanks to Meredith
Hodson, Damian Raper who, after a number of valuable years on the
board, ended their tenure. 

Shortly after our first board meeting, we met for a strategic planning
workshop. In this session we explored the organisation structure and
identified some gaps and areas that needed particular attention. Many
outcomes from this and subsequent sessions are still in progress as we
work towards our new strategic plan for 2023 and we look forward to
bringing that together in consultation with the community in 2022.
From this initial meeting there were areas identified of needing quick
attention and we formed the Junior and Women’s Review Panels. 

The Junior Review Panel has spent many hours dissecting the current
state of junior lacrosse and measures we can take as an organisation to
encourage growth in the coming years. Growth has been stagnant for
some time and COVID has not helped this position. As an organisation
we have identified that we need to focus on growing participation
starting with our juniors. We will work with our clubs to better align
with schools through the successful Quickstix program. This season we
will move to align our junior age groups with school years, a decision
that was made after lengthy research and discussion within the panel.
The panel also identified the need for club support via a Lacrosse
Victoria Junior Coordinator which was ratified by the board. Kristen
Hutchinson has been busy setting this role up and we will be looking for
a permanent replacement as she shifts her focus to our new Vic Health
grant. I extend thanks on behalf of the board and organisation to those
members of the panel. 
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I chaired the Women’s Review Panel which had the difficult task of
reviewing and making decisions for the 2022 season with particular
focus on the State League competition. At one point in time, we
were facing a two-team State League competition and I am pleased
to say that with the experience in the group we have now begun a
bumper state league season with four teams one of which is a
Lacrosse Victoria team. This team aims to ensure any player wanting
to play at this level, particularly those whose club does not have a
state league team, has an opportunity to play at this level whilst
continuing to play at their club. I look forward to seeing how this
panel evolves and will now turn to tackle longer term growth
opportunities. Thanks to all for your time and hard work to date. 

I had the humbling honour of posthumously presenting Sue ‘Meli’
Sofarnos her life membership at a women’s central round venue
named in her honour. It’s amazing to see the impact of Meli within
our lacrosse community. Being able to honour and recognise
members of our community in this way is very special and
important. It brings our community together for a moment in time
and allows us to reflect on everything this game and the individuals
within it gives to us.  

Duncan McKenzie has stepped into the created role of Director of
High Performance. After a hiatus of national and high-performance
events Duncan has been able to pull together an U15 Victorian
Championship after the nationals were cancelled for a second year
in a row. Duncan and the team did an excellent job in bringing
everyone together and providing an important opportunity for this
age group to train and play at this top level. Thank you to all
involved. 



I decided not to start this report with talks of COVID, however, we are
unable to ignore the effects of the pandemic that occurred in 2021
and that we are still experiencing today. We had high hopes that our
2021 season would be seen through untouched, however this wasn’t
to be. We sadly had to round off the season with a few matches to
play. Thank you to clubs, players, officials, supporters, and volunteers
who all put in so much to make the 2021 season happen. Although it
did not end in its usual flourish it was a marvellous accomplishment
to see players take the field again. 

As well as the field season, the sport is evolving in other directions
too, showcasing how we cater for different groups and expanding our
footprint. The new home of Box Lacrosse in Altona has been a great
success and the Box season was well received. Well done to Rob
Maher and his team. The Sixes game received a huge boost in
Olympic recognition. This will be something that our next strategic
plan will highlight in how we bring this format into our busy calendar
and gear up players for a hopeful Olympic appearance. We hosted
senior men’s and women’s invitational sixes, both competitions were
managed by an army of volunteers and showcased the passion and
expertise of our community. I enjoyed my time with the mic (whether
everyone else did to I’m not sure!) at the women’s event, featured at a
new venue the Port Melbourne Soccer Club. Certainly, plenty of
potential for both formats of the game to grow and prosper in the
coming years. 

To finish on I would like to extend my thanks to the Lacrosse Victoria
office and in particular Michael Sholly. It was my pleasure to offer
Michael a two-year full-time contract that he accepted and in turn see
him able to grow the office as we return to a new kind of normal.
Michael is ably assisted by Development Officer Kristen Hutchison,
Finance Officer Nicola Millard-Michaelis and we welcome Brody
Balfour our latest recruit who takes up the position of competitions
officer. We have also appointed Hayley Sofarnos as part time
communications officer which makes the team full and poised ready
to take 2022 head on. Michael and the team work tirelessly to keep
the organisation moving and we’re excited to see how they lead us in
the years to come.  
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After the disappointing cancellation of the 2020 season the lacrosse
community were very excited to return to play in 2021.  We began the
year with the Club Sixes competition, and we were all set for the field
season.  

The season began but again we were disrupted by Covid with the
government announcing in late May a seven-day lockdown.  This was
extended by a further seven days.  With the Queen’s Birthday weekend
following, the competition was postponed. 

We resumed after the Queen’s birthday weekend, with matches lost to be
played at the end of the season prior to the finals.

On July 15 the government then called for a further lockdown for seven
days followed by further lockdowns.  This continued until Thursday 2
September when the Board announced that the season would be
cancelled. 

With the cancellation of the season a decision was made not to award
premierships for the 2021 season. The 2021 Annual Report will show all
premiership tables and acknowledge the standings and the ladder of the
competitions when the season was halted.

All Best and Fairest winners will stand and be presented appropriately.

Below is a timeline of the LV announcements for the 2021 season.
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DATE ANNOUNCEMENT

27 May
The State Government announced a 7-day lockdown of the State of Victoria.  The
weekend’s fixtures, 29/30 May, have been postponed.

2 June A further 7-day lockdown announced and the next round of matches postponed.

9 June
Some easing of restrictions for juniors only. The U11 lightning carnival scheduled
for 19 June cancelled.

16 June Competitions resumed on Saturday 19 June.

21 June
LV announced that we would not be sending teams to the National Under 15
tournament in Perth due to the health risks involved with Covid and possible
restrictions to travel.

15 July
The State Government announced a 7-day lockdown of the State of Victoria.  All
lacrosse matches cancelled that weekend

20 July
The Premier of Victoria, Dan Andrews, announced the extension of the Victorian
lockdown for a further seven days. As a result, all lacrosse matches for the
upcoming weekend, 24/25 July, were postponed.

28 July Some restrictions eased but not enough to enable a return to play

5 August Victoria goes into lockdown for 7 days then a further 7 days

16 August Lockdown continues to 2 Sept. LV seeks an extension to the lacrosse season

26 August
LV Board announces that if we can return to play in September then LV will play a
two-week finals series.

1 September Extension of restrictions from September 3 – 17.

2 September Board advises of the cancellation of 2021 Season

3 September

No premierships to be awarded for the 2021 season. The 2021 Annual Report
will show all premiership tables and acknowledge the standings and the
ladder of the competition when the season was halted.
All Best and Fairest winners will stand and be presented at an appropriate
occasion

Board advises:
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STAFF
Maureen Austin advised that she would be able to work part time to assist in
the transition to the new finance officer. Nicola Millard-Michaelis commenced
on Monday 12 April. She works in a part time capacity from the office each
Monday and Wednesday and complete some administrative duties from
home on the other three days. 

The LV Board agreed to upgrade Sean Aaron’s title and responsibilities from
Competitions Officer to Operations Manager. Unfortunately, this was short
lived as Sean resigned from this position as he accepted an offer in business.
Sean has been an excellent manager of the competition and has put all his
energy into this position.  It is difficult to manage a competition that you are
participating in, however, I found Sean to have great objectivity and
judgement when making decisions for the competition. We wish Sean all the
best in his new position but we are also delighted that he is still playing in
State League and continuing to strive for Victorian and Australian selection. 

LV was delighted that current staff member Matt Keogh accepted the position
as Competitions Officer replacing Sean Aaron. Fortunately for Matt the
fixtures and competition structure were all completed by Sean prior to his
departure. However, nobody saw the second wave of Covid affecting the
season.

This became an extraordinary difficult period for an experienced sports
administrator let alone one embarking on competition management for the
first time. Matt submitted his resignation on Monday 16 August.  Matt was a
loyal worker who managed the Sixes competition prior to taking on the role
as Competitions Officer.  He also worked at schools with Quickstix and
managed our Child Safe policies. Matt had many hats to wear and did a
excellent job representing Lacrosse Victoria.

JUNIOR REVIEW
A review of the structure of the Junior competitions was conducted
throughout 2021.

The members of the panel were: 
Ben Stone (LV Board and Chair of the Junior Review), Nick Anthony
(Melbourne University), Bill Barton (Surrey Park), Jackie Bowyer
(Newport), Kristen Stone Hutchison (Williamstown Women / LV
Office), Scott Nicholls (Camberwell), Damien Orr (Williamstown /
Lacrosse Australia) and Michael Sholly (GM Lacrosse Victoria).
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The panel made seven recommendations to the Board and all were
accepted and will be implemented in the 2022 season:
Recommendation 1
LV adopt age groups based on the school age date for each year level
currently being May 1st – April 30th of each year. All students at the same
year level at school should play in the same level at their club. 

 
Recommendation 2
LV adopt U18 as the top age bracket for both junior boys’ and girls’
competitions. This will enable Year 12 students to continue to play in a
junior competition and junior players to transition to seniors after their final
year of secondary school.

 
Recommendation 3
Introduce U10 an entry-level lacrosse offering where the purpose is to
leverage programs run in schools and offer lacrosse without the travel
burden for primary school children. This should be equivalent to Quick Stix’s
Invade model with the potential to rebrand the program to distinguish the
club program from the school’s program. U10 lacrosse is encouraged to be
held on weeknight with a one-hour session once per week in a program
block of five to eight weeks duration program run during the school terms.
It can be run multiple times per year and potentially year-round. Clubs can
host their own or partner with neighbouring clubs to deliver the programs.
The Quick Stix program is designed for entry level players to engage in skill
activities, mini-games and modified 4v4 lacrosse facilitated by Quick Stix
accredited club personnel. Children in this program with the skills and
desire to play in the U12 competition on Saturdays can do so.

 
Recommendation 4
Maintain two years per age bracket with even ages aligned to school years
for both junior girls and boys competitions (i.e. U10 and U12 for primary
school and U14, U16 and U18 for secondary school). 

 
Recommendation 5
LV support the Player Pathway identified by JAC and associated structural
and rule changes for the junior winter competition. This includes U12 being
a modified Lacrosse Sixes competition split into three conferences (East,
West & North) with three lightning carnivals per winter season for both the
girls and the boys’ competitions. 

 
Recommendation 6
The LV Board appoint a Director to oversee the strategic direction of the
Junior competitions.
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WOMENS REVIEW
The LV Board appointed a group to review the senior women’s competition.  
With many of the State League players and supporters attending the World
Cup and World Games occurring in July, it was difficult to introduce
strategies moving forward.

A decision was made to play a restricted State League season which would
conclude by the National Championships in June.  There was uncertainty
about the National team touring the USA and the effects Covid would have
on players having to attend camps and possibly a requirement to be
isolated prior to departure.

The Womens Review Panel introduced a fourth team to the competition –
the LV Development Team. This team would give the opportunity for
players whose clubs do not play in the State League the ability to play in
the State League and represent their clubs on weekends.  The
Development Team be aided by having two Australian Squad players
selected each match. Their matches would be played midweek to allow
these players to play on the weekends with their clubs.

Several rules regarding finals eligibility, awards and their ability to play
against their club were put in place to ensure the integrity of the
competition.

State League would commence the first week of April, play nine rounds
over seven weeks with a two-week finals series. 
 
Necessity is the mother of invention and this model may prove to be
successful providing a guide to how our competitions may look in the
future.  

IOC ANNOUNCEMENT
World Lacrosse took an historic step forward in its continued growth and
development as the International Olympic Committee (IOC) Membership
voted on 10 June 2021 to grant full recognition to the International
Federation for Lacrosse. 
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In May 2021, World Lacrosse formally introduced a new discipline of
lacrosse — World Lacrosse Sixes — which is designed to: 
•  Support and encourage the continued growth of lacrosse worldwide 
•  Provide greater access to lacrosse by eliminating barriers to entry (e.g.,
cost, team and field size) 
•  Appeal to the next generation of sport participants and fans with a
discipline that features tempo, speed, scoring and less specialization 
•  Over time, create greater competitive balance internationally by
bringing more nations within reach of the podium at major international
events and
•  Fit within the 21st Century Olympic framework, where the International
Olympic Committee and Host Cities are working to reduce the cost and
complexity of staging the Olympic Games.

World Lacrosse is also undertaking a full review of its current World
Championship structure, with an aim toward improving the experience
for participating athletes while increasing the visibility and marketability
of these signature properties.

Flexible Uniform Policy
Trans and Gender Diverse Policy

POLICIES
An annual review of all Lacrosse Victoria policies is undertaken
with two new policies introduced in 2021.

We believe that both these policies will make all participants
feel more comfortable when participating in all LV competitions
and events.

I would like to thank the Lacrosse Victoria Board, and in
particular the Chair, Jess Symonds, for their support of the staff
through some of the most difficult periods in the history of
Lacrosse.
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Full recognition by the IOC ensures World Lacrosse will maintain its
status as a member of the Association of IOC Recognized International
Sports Federations (ARISF). Additionally, World Lacrosse will be eligible
to receive financial support through the IOC Development Program and
will continue to benefit from access to IOC meetings, educational
seminars, publications and other resources. World Lacrosse now
represents 70 member-National Governing Bodies worldwide and has
welcomed seven new members in the last two years.
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It was with great disappointment that 2021 was again disrupted by
Covid and ultimately the season was cancelled in July.  The Lacrosse
Victoria Board made the decision not to award premierships
however we have noted with an Asterix next to our leading teams at
this team and were awarded our minor premiers.
Our competitions are built around playing finals and eventually
playing a Grand Final to decide the premier team for the year. 
 Unfortunately, we were unable to do this and with an imbalance of
matches played by the teams and other extenuating circumstances
contributing to the decision of the Board not to award premierships.
Unlike 2020 we were at least able to get through approximately half
the matches before cancellation.  Below is a report on the positions
on the ladder for all our competitions.

SENIOR WOMEN'S
Camberwell joined the State League competition to make four
teams and they started the season off with a bang defeating
Williamstown in the opening match. Traditional rivals Newport and
Footscray played a double header with the Mens and the Newport
had the best of the match winning by five goals.
When the season was cancelled Footscray finished on top equal on
points with Newport with a game in hand.  Camberwell’s rivalry with
Williamstown continued and their three games Camberwell won two
of them and finished third on the ladder.
In A Grade only two games separated the top three teams with an
exciting conclusion to the season anticipated.  Newport won six of
their seven games whilst Malvern had won six of their eight.  As a
result, Newport was awarded the minor premiers.
The B Grade season was suspended with Eltham completing eight
games with six wins.  Altona, Newport and Melbourne University
would have provided stiff opposition with each of those teams
winning five games. 

SENIOR MENS 
Camberwell were on target to win the State League for the first time,
and it must have been a bitter pill to swallow when the season was
cancelled. Camberwell played 11 matches winning ten of those and
only lowering their colours to second placed Williamstown. It would
have been a thrilling finals series with Footscray and Caulfield not
far behind. 



 
In Division 1 Williamstown were undefeated and looked to have that
competition under control with a huge goal differential of plus 150. 
 That was an average win of 10 goals per game. Chadstone had made a
promising start with nine wins from their 11 matches.  There only
losses were to Williamstown with one of those by a solitary goal. 
 Eltham and MCC rounded out the top four.
Footscray remained undefeated and three wins clear of both Eltham
and Williamstown in Division 2.  The premiership appeared theirs to
lose. Malvern and Altona were set to fight out the Division 3 title with
only one win separating them. Melbourne University/Brunswick and
MCC/Bendigo were likely to finish in the top four.

JUNIOR GIRLS
The Under 17 girls had six teams competing in their competition. 
 Williamstown were awarded the minor premiers after winning all their
eight matches.  Footscray won seven of their nine whilst the
combination of Camberwell/Caulfield/Malvern won six of their eight
completed matches.
Only four teams competed in the Under 15 girls’ competition and the
combination of Camberwell/Caulfield won all their eight games. In clear
second place was Footscray winning five of their nine games.
Six teams competed in the Under 13 girls’ competition with a much
tighter battle between the top four teams.  Footscray were the minor
premiers a with Williamstown, Camberwell/Caulfield and Newport
closing in. This would have been a competitive finals series.

JUNIOR BOYS
Seven teams were entered in the Under 17 boys’ competition.
Williamstown were undefeated after ten rounds with Caulfield/Malvern
in second place on seven wins.  Eltham and Surrey Park/Camberwell
were sitting in third and fourth position well clear of fifth placed
MCC/Chadstone.
The Under 15 boys had completed ten rounds and a competitive end
to the year was anticipated.  Footscray were awarded the minor
premiers on percentage from Altona. Both had only had one loss.
Eltham/Surrey Park had one five games and were sitting in third
position hoping to cause an upset.
Footscray and Altona both had eight wins in the Under 13 boys’
competition.  Footscray were awarded the minor premiership on
percentage. Williamstown and Eltham were likely finalists with six and
five wins respectively.
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SENIOR 6 v 6 COMPETITION (Summer)
In February and March, the senior men & women 6v6 competitions and
many senior teams’ first taste of inter-club competition after the 2021
field season was cancelled with a match played.
The competition was played over four Saturdays from the 27 February
through till 27 March (Excluding Labor Day Long Weekend), to coincide
with club preparation for the regular season. 

After the success of holding the 2020 Junior 6v6 competition at multiple
venues, the 2021 iteration of the Senior 6v6 will be held at two venues,
Altona & MCC Beaumaris in an effort to cater for more participation and
build upon the 10 teams that participated last time.
This year saw the introduction of shot clocks with physical displays at
both venues, adding a new facet to the fast-paced format and allowing
for participants to further develop and exercise their time management
skills whilst in offence.
Matt has been working on boosting the senior 6v6 numbers and getting
the competition ready for the kickoff on Saturday 27 February. Two
venues will host on Saturday mornings with games starting at either 9 or
10 am with MCC (Beaumaris Secondary) and Altona (PJ Lynch Reserve)
hosting. A massive thank you to those two clubs for again stepping up
and hosting a 6v6 initiative. 
A total of 18 teams are participating across the men’s and women’s
competition. This is an increase from 10 teams in 2020. 
Of the 18 teams, 12 entered in the men’s competition (up from 6) and 6
in the women’s competition (up from 4).  We have used the World
Lacrosse rules with some slight variations on quarter length time and
team sizes to maximise value for clubs. We had over 210 players
participate.
On the officials front we have had strong participation from VLO
(Victorian Lacrosse Officials) and have had three officials for nearly every
men’s game and a VLO umpire at most women’s games in the west. 

HIGH-PERFORMANCE REP TEAMS
All Championships in 2021 were cancelled due to Covid.
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BOX LACROSSE
Rod Maher with the assistance of the Altona Lacrosse Club managing
the Box Lacrosse competition. Attached is the fixture they are hopeful
of utilising.
Competition commenced at the newly constructed Box Lacrosse facility
at Altona on Friday 12 November. The Men’s competition played on
Friday nights and the juniors on Saturday mornings.
The season will be played over nine home and away rounds concluding
on the first weekend of February. The following weekend, 9 – 12
February will be the Box National Championships. The finals will be
conducted the following two weeks. 

Rod and his team worked hard on endeavoring to get a senior women’s
and junior girls competition activated; however, and after several try
out days there weren’t enough participants to form a competition.
Hopefully the success of this competition will highlight the game and
the great facility and more female participation will be enable a
competition to commence in 2022.
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ELITE WOMENS SIXES
An elite group of past and present Australian players put their minds
together to create an event around the Sixes format to provide a
platform for elite players to play high-level Lacrosse. But more
importantly, to include the up and coming youth and future players of
our great sport into the mix. 

This allowed coaches and elite players to mentor, support, and add
depth to each player and the sport in Victoria. It was created with the
motto “BE DO SEE. You can't be what you can't see.” We wanted to
create a spectacle for young girls to see what a future in the game
could look like.

There were two teams; Synergy and Fusion, created as an invitational
with selected players sent a ticket to join the event. Overall, there were
approximately 30 players invited. 

The event was created much like the American Athletes Unlimited Pro
Women's League, not only with a new, exciting venue at L.J. Murphy
Reserve at Port Melbourne Soccer Club, but also with live streaming on
the Australian Lacrosse Network with the best of 3 games over 7 days
taking the win. Two Friday night games, and one Sunday game.

 We structured the teams evenly but added the exciting element of
having live statisticians counting individual points for players; ranging
from goals, assists, groundballs, caused turnovers, turnovers, saves -
some skills adding points, and some subtracting points. This created
some exciting hype around the player count after each game which
ended with the player who had the most points after the three games
being crowned MVP of the tournament, which was secured by
Footscray’s Bec Lane.
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Synergy came out with the win after both teams entered the final game
1-1. 

It was a fantastic initiative, supported greatly by Lacrosse Victoria and
the Lacrosse community. We look forward to making this an annual
event that enables our community to come together to support the
women of our future.

ELITE MENS SIXES
During November/December of 2022 LV introduced an Elite Sixes
competition to the calendar. The competition was designed to invite the
best 48 players to fill 4 teams named after former legends of the game.
The names being Butkiewicz, Fox, Gandy and Tillotson. The teams were
randomly drafted to each team coached by Vic Coach Lee Davis, Aussie
men’s coach Glen Meredith and SL coaches Darren Gibson and Darren
Nicholas.
 
The take up after the previous two years of Covid interruption was very
strong. Obviously not all could play, however this gave us the
opportunity to draft in some younger players with a view to 2028 and
possible inclusion for this format to the Olympics. 
Games were of a very high standard, packing in 2 games per day over 3
weekends and standalone finals on week 4. The winner of this year’s
competition was Team Tillo with a 15-12 result over the Keka’s. The
consolation game had the Gandy’s 18 def Foxy’s 10. A big thank you to
Altona LC is in order for without their vital support in hosting this
competition it would not of been possible. 
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Division/Grade Name Club

Men’s State League Lucas Parsons-Quintiao Footscray 

Women’s State League Marlee Paton Newport Ladies 

Men’s Div 1 Kale Murfett Chadstone 

Women’s A-Grade Taylor Mitvalsky Newport Ladies 

Men’s Div 2 Lee Jones Footscray

Women’s B-Grade Laura Hulley Chadstone 

Men’s Div 3 Cameron McLachlan Malvern 

U17 Boy’s Bryce Emery Williamstown Men’s 

U17 Girl’s Meg Bown Malvern 

U15 Boy’s Jake Mannix Footscray 

U15 Girl’s Indy Webster Footscray 
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Position Club Played Won Lost Points %

1 *Footscray 9 8 1 32 240.62

2 NLLC 10 8 2 32 221.54

3 Camberwell 10 2 8 8 47.92

4 WWLC 9 1 8 4 37.33

Position Club Played Won Lost Byes Points %

1 *NLLC 9 6 1 2 32 244.68

2 Malvern 9 6 2 1 28 137.08

3 Camberwell 9 4 3 2 24 89.11

4 WWLC 9 2 6 1 12 62.5

5 Footscray 9 0 6 3 12 44.57

Position Club Played Won Lost Byes Points %

1 *Camberwell 12 10 1 1 44 154.35

2 WLC 12 8 2 2 40 169.88

3 Footscray 12 9 3 0 36 206.02

4 Caulfield 12 7 3 2 36 102.02

5 Eltham 12 6 5 1 28 125.00

6 Malvern 12 6 5 1 28 109.9

7 Altona 12 1 9 2 12 73.88

8 Brunswick 12 2 10 0 8 54.32

9 Surrey Park 12 0 10 2 8 20.28

Women's SL

Men's SL

Women's A - Grade

*Lacrosse Victoria would like to recognise those clubs who finished
top of their table when the season ceased as the minor premiers*
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Position Club Played Won Lost Byes Points %

1 *WLC 11 10 0 1 44 484.62

2 Chadstone 11 9 2 0 36 255.00

3 Eltham 11 6 3 2 32 127.85

4 MCC 11 3 6 2 20 43.00

5 Malvern 11 2 6 3 20 34.34

6 Melbourne University 11 3 7 1 16 60.19

7 Camberwell 11 0 9 2 8 22.48

Position Club Played Won Lost Byes Points %

1 *Eltham 9 6 1 1 30 150.72

2 Altona 9 5 2 2 28 168.42

3 NLLC 9 5 3 1 24 179.71

4 Melbourne University 9 5 3 1 24 107.69

5 WWLC 9 4 3 1 22 88.61

6 Chadstone 9 4 4 1 20 138.96

7 Caulfield 8 4 3 1 20 97.33

8 Brunswick 9 1 7 1 8 37.16

9 MCC 8 0 8 0 0 50.40

Position Club Played Won Lost Byes Points %

1 *Footscray 10 9 0 1 40 617.39

2 Eltham 10 6 2 2 32 196.77

3 WLC 10 6 3 1 28 200.00

4 Surrey Park 10 4 5 1 20 59.2

5 Chadstone 10 5 5 0 20 53.1

6 Caulfield 10 1 7 2 12 47.19

7 Altona 10 0 8 2 8 36.45

Men's Div 1

Women's B - Grade 

Men's Div 2
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Position Club Played Won Lost Byes Points %

1 *Malvern 9 7 1 1 36 381.82

2 Altona 10 6 2 2 32 143.86

3 Melb Uni/Brunswick 8 1 5 2 20 62.03

4 MCC/Bendigo 10 4 6 0 16 82.47

5 Camberwell 8 1 5 2 12 41.18

6 Surrey Park 2 1 1 0 4 45.00

Men's Div 3
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